
ILLITERATES ARE SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASE
OF THE EDUCATED I

BY HERBERT QUICK

There are enough voters in the
United States whp cannot read or
write to" hold the balance of power in
any national election. In other words,
there are BSS of them, accord-
ing to the-- census returns.

It's just as well to prick the bubble--

danger "In the above statement
now as anyVtime. The facts are
stated. Xhe danger is great; but it is
not' the dangeT of election control by
illiteration, though in congress and
elsewhere; that is the thing most em-

phasized.
'Illiterates cannot control any elec-

tion. They cannot combine. They
vote accprding to the way their as-

sociates vote. If in any state there
are ten thousand illiterate voters,
and their votes were separately
counted, they would be found di-

vided, except in the South, where the
.illiterate negro voter has opposed the
average white voter in politics and
has been in the main disfranchised
for it.

Moreover, we are disfranchising
the illiterate voter all the time by bal-

lot reform and direct legislation. An
illiterate voter cannot vote a true
Australian ballot to save his life. And
when, he comes to a measure on an
initiative or referendum ballot, he is
absolutely lost.

Government by direct legislation is
government by the literate voter. As
voters the illiterate do not constitute
a menace.

Their menace to our institutions is
found in the fact that they are a dis-

inherited, exploited, hopeless, unen-
lightened ,class the Helots of our
age. with a low standard of living.

They are a danger, not because
they can hurt the rest of us by their
votes, but because they cannot help
themselves by it. They menace us,
not because of their strength, but by
their weakness.. On them rests, in

the main, the burden carried by thej
mudsills of society.

They are symptoms, not a disease.,
They show the extent to which our "

nation has failed to bring to its "Men
With the Hoe" "the upward looking,
and the light." They are a symptom,
and not a disease, and the disease is,
in the rest of us, not in them. ,
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CHIEF SPONSOR TO ARKANSAS
. . CONFEDERATE VETERANS

Searcy, Ark. Because-she'- s one of
the most popular girls in Arkansas,
and one of the prettiest girls in Sear-
cy, Miss Sarah I. Crypert has been
chosen sponsor-in-chi- ef for the First
Arkansas Brigade of the United Con-
federate Veterans and she will escort
the "boys in gray" to the Confederate
reunion to be held in May at Jacksoa-vill- e,
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